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2013 National Conference in Review
Another conference success for the International Association of
Peer Supporters (iNAPS)! The 7th Annual National Peer Support conference,
held on Aug. 27-28 in Garden Grove, California, drew about 225 participants
from across the U.S. and as far away as Australia.
The conference started out with an interactive and fun session by
iNAPS curriculum designer Rita Cronise on the Recovery to Practice training
that has been pilot tested in 2013 and is the final phase of development. Then Executive Director Steve Harrington
informed the group about the results of the organization’s main project for the year, the development of national
peer support practice guidelines and standards.

Keynote presenters Lyn Legere, director of Lifelong Learning at the Boston-based Transformation Center
and Keris Jän Myrick, president and CEO of Project Return Peer Support Network stimulated thoughtful
conversation about how peer support can change the health care system.
Thirty workshop sessions covered a variety of topics with special focus on veteran’s issues and bridging
the gap between substance abuse and mental health peer support. Friendships were formed and renewed and
attendees found many opportunities for learning and sharing with other peers during breaks and meals. Some also
found time to visit nearby Disneyland, Huntington Beach, Crystal Cathedral, and other attractions.
“Your group was particularly friendly and it was clear everyone wanted to be here,” said Sheraton event
manager Marilyn Montiel. “This was one of the best groups we’ve had.”
“The only disappointment was that so many other peer supporters who wanted to attend faced
insurmountable financial barriers,” said Steve Harrington, iNAPS Executive Director. “We had more than 200
applications for scholarships and only four were awarded. Next year, I doubt any scholarships will be available.”
Plans for next year’s conference are already underway. The planning committee hopes to bring the
conference to Atlanta, Georgia to celebrate the organization’s 10th anniversary.
The committee has tentatively planned sessions on peer support research that offer evidence and new
insights on the benefits of peer support. Sessions on peer leadership are also being explored. If you have
suggestions about any aspect of the 2014 conference, please send them to Harrington at: steve@naops.org.
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WEBINAR 6: CULTURAL AWARENESS
The next free webinar is Thursday, September 19, 2013 from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m., EDT.
Denise Camp, WRAP Outreach Trainer/Coordinator at On
Our Own of Maryland will discuss culture, and address ways peer
supporters can respect cultural differences by honoring all we can
learn from those who have different perspectives and values than
our own.
Presenter:
Denise Camp, On Our Own of
Maryland

The webinar series is based, in part, on the Recovery to Practice
(RTP) training curriculum due to be released later this year.

The call-in access number and link to the webinar is
provided below. After the webinar you can take a brief quiz to receive a certificate of
attendance, which will be mailed (U.S. Postal Mail) to you 4-6 weeks after the webinar.

This webinar series is made possible through the generous support of Optum.

No pre-registration is required!
To join the toll-free audio conference (required): 1-888-844-9902 access code 956 7295
To join the online meeting, go to:
https://optum.webex.com/optum/j.php?ED=234264382&UID=491905707&PW=NYTc3Z
jU1N2Zm&RT=MiM3
Meeting Number: 649 829 518| Meeting Password: optum
Questions?
Contact us at: webinars@naops.org
Important Note: If this is your first webinar with us, please log in at least 15 minutes before the
start of the webinar to download the WebEx software (a free and quick download).
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2013 Conference Photo Gallery
Conference photos courtesy M.C. Harris, MH Community Worker at LA County Mental Health and avid photographer
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Many thanks to M.C. Harris for submitting these and more photos of
this year’s conference.

Visit the photo gallery on our website to see more:
http://inaops.org/whats-happening/
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Thanks go to so many!
A message from iNAPS Executive Director Steve Harrington
Organizing a national conference can be a big challenge. Fortunately, we have
many peer supporters willing to help!
Each year, the conference is an event I look forward to because not only do I get
to see old friends and make new ones, but I enjoy the cooperative spirit that permeates
the event. So many people are willing to help us overcome the inevitable “glitches” that occur and the
group is understanding when things don’t go exactly as planned.
In addition to speakers and workshop presenters who donate their time and share their
knowledge, there are others to thank. Rita Cronise stepped up again to help with conference organizing,
Andy Bernstein, Ken Timmerman, Lena Lampe, Heidi Levy, and others helped at the registration table
(sorry for those I missed!) and special thanks to Diann Schutter, who, for the seventh time (she has not
missed a conference), coordinated all registration table activities. Thanks also to Howard Trachtman for
planning social events and Zack Corcoran who handled audio/visual needs and behind the scenes issues.
I also want to thank Optum for both its financial contributions that helped us keep costs low for
registration fees for everyone and for their sponsorship of the Recovered Dignity display. Other
sponsors included Kaiser Permanente, Colorado River Behavioral Health Systems, and SAMHSA who
provided scholarship funds for four to attend.
Finally, I would like to thank the staff of the Sheraton Garden Grove Hotel for their excellent
service and for creating a welcoming atmosphere.

Start Saving Now!
The annual national peer support conference is an exciting and
rewarding event but conference planners are mindful that many peer
supporters face serious financial barriers that prevent attendance.
Next year, it appears unlikely that scholarships to attend the
conference will be available. And because the conference will recognize the 10th anniversary of the
International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS), conference planners are hoping to offer a much
greater variety of exciting events.
That makes it important for those of you who wish to attend to start planning now. By starting
early, you will be in a better position to afford travel, lodging, conference fee and other expenses.
“iNAPS is doing its part by keeping registration fees as low as possible,” says iNAPS Executive
Director Steve Harrington. “The last conference saw yet another decrease in those fees at a time when
most other conferences are increasing them. The conferences are planned and implemented by
volunteers but, unfortunately, there are some costs we just can’t avoid.”
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To start saving for next year’s conference, we offer the following tips:
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Open a savings account dedicated to conference expenses.
Commit to save a certain amount of every paycheck.
Conduct your own fundraisers. Here are some ideas:
o Car wash
o Bake sale
o Dog washing
o Raffle or sell items you make
Ask your employer to budget for your attendance NOW,
while budgets are being finalized.
Offer services to friends and neighbors and dedicate proceeds for the conference.
Some ideas are:
o Mowing lawns
o Cleaning houses, garages, etc.
o Dog walking
o House sitting
o Baby sitting
o Shoveling snow
o Washing windows
o Running errands
Let friends, relatives and neighbors know you are saving for the conference and why.
When people know you are passionate about attending the conference, new opportunities
for support often arise.
Ask friends and relatives for money for the conference instead of Christmas or birthday
presents.
Seek out sponsors. Sometimes, civic groups (such as Lions or Rotary clubs will offer financial
support, especially if you offer a presentation to their groups when you return from the
conference) will support those who come to them with thoughtful, well-presented requests.
This is a great opportunity to use your advocacy skills!
If you live in a state with bottle/can deposits, ask friends, relatives and neighbors to donate
empties to you for redemption.
Make conference attendance your priority! Put off buying that new electronic game or
gadget, cell phone, or iPad. Give up a bad habit like smoking or soda.

Saving money, even if you don’t have a significant income, is possible. It takes commitment and
planning. But if you keep your “eye on the prize,” it will fuel your passion to join your colleagues
from across the country next year for an exciting time of sharing, learning and fun.
More tips on raising funds to attend conferences are available on our website:
http://na4ps.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/funding_ideas_to_attend_conferences.pdf
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OTHER UPCOMING PEER CONFERENCES
(Click a link below or search for more about these conferences using your favorite Search Engine.)

•

NYAPRS Annual Conference, Kerhonkson, NY: September 10-12, 2013

•

Copeland Center (WRAP) Summit, Philadelphia, PA: September 11-13, 2013

•

ALTERNATIVES, Austin, Texas, December 4-7, 2013

•

Canadian National Conference on Peer Support, Nova Scotia, April 30 – May 2, 2014

SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL RECOVERY MONTH!
National Recovery Month
promotes the societal benefits of
prevention, treatment, and
recovery for mental and substance
use disorders, celebrates people in
recovery, lauds the contributions of
treatment and service providers,
and promotes the message that
recovery in all its forms is possible.

Recovery Month spreads the positive message that behavioral health is essential to overall health, that
prevention works, treatment is effective and people can and do recover.
Click the following link for a toolkit with ideas to celebrate and promote recovery in your community.
http://www.recoverymonth.gov

FEATURED RESOURCES: R e c o v e r y t o P r a c t i c e
Many visions of recovery‐oriented services are converging into a rich tapestry of
practices based on peoples’ lived experiences of recovery. The Recovery to Practice
Resource Center was designed to bring together relevant materials on translating
recovery into practice in one, centralized place.

Website: http://www.samhsa.gov/recoverytopractice
Listserv: http://www.samhsa.gov/recoverytopractice/JoinListserv.aspx
Soon to be released: The Recovery to Practice continuing education series for experienced peer supporters.

Join the Listserv to receive weekly highlights and quarterly updates. If you have a recovery story to
share, please contact Recovery to Practice at: 877-584-8535 or recoverytopractice@dsgonline.com.
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Pillars of Peer Support
http://www.pillarsofpeersupport.org/

iNAPS will again be participating in the Pillars of Peer Support Summit scheduled for Sept. 24-25 at the
Carter Center in Atlanta, GA. The association will be represented by Executive Director Steve Harrington
who will share with participants the national peer support guidelines developed over the last year. Steve
will provide a report on the summit after it is concluded. Pillars of Peer Support is limited by invitation to
state officials and a few stakeholder organizations. Watch the next newsletter for more information.

“One of the marvelous things about (our global) community is that it enables
us to welcome and help people in a way we couldn't as individuals. When we
pool our strength and share the work and responsibility, we can welcome
many people, even those in deep distress, and perhaps help them find selfconfidence and inner healing.”
― Jean Vanier

About the International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS)
Our name has changed, but our mission remains the same….
On January 1, 2013, the National Association of Peer Specialists (NAPS) was
renamed the International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS) to reflect an increasingly global
membership and correct a widespread misperception that NAPS was only for “certified” peer specialists
in the mental health system. iNAPS is open to anyone who provides peer recovery support (paid or as a
volunteer) for mental health, addiction, or trauma recovery; anyone who aspires to provide peer
recovery support, or anyone who is a champion for recovery and the peer support movement.
Help us to spread the word……… iNAPS is taking applications for membership. Benefits of membership
include:
• Membership certificate
• Regular newsletter with periodic email updates
• Discount on registration fee to the annual National Peer Supporter conference
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International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS)
A non-profit organization (www.inaops.org)

Membership Form
The International Association of Peer Supporters (formerly the National Association of
Peer Specialists) welcomes all who support peer support in healthcare. We promote the
use of peer support in a variety of settings, including but not limited to mental health and
addictions. Members receive a certificate, e-mail newsletter, and registration fee
discounts for the annual national peer support conference.
Join our ranks to be informed, involved and bring peer support to those who need it most!

To join, simply complete the following information form. The cost of membership
is $25 annually. If you do not have an e-mail address or would like to receive your
quarterly newsletter in hard copy form, please check the box.

Please Print Clearly!
Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

City______________________________________ State________ Zip_____________

E-Mail ________________________________________________________________

Amount Enclosed: $______________

Please mail me a “hard copy” version of the newsletter.

Please mail completed form to: iNAPS, 720 Clarkson Dr., Sparta, MI 49345
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